Purpose
Powder Horn is designed to help introduce youth and adult leaders to outdoor/high-adventure activities of a fun and challenging nature.

Introduces the resources needed to successfully lead youth through a program of outdoor adventure.

Based upon giving participants a “learn by doing” experience to some outdoor/high-adventure activities.

It is not a certification event. It is for any youth or adult leaders interested in experiencing unit-level, high-adventure programs.

Registration Process
Once you have completed all required training, you will deliver it to Mick Meyer twcpowderhorn@gmail.com

When verified, you will be invited to register for Powder Horn.

Fees: Adult: $150 / Youth $100

Registration period: June 15-August 15.

Urban Adventures
Tidewater Council

Weekend 1  Sept  11 – 13, 2020
Weekend 2  Sept  18 – 20, 2020

Locations to include Virginia Beach, Norfolk, Chesapeake, and ZOOM!

Course Director: Jim Shannon
(757) 287-0302
POWDER HORN IS

A resource course designed to introduce Scouting’s adults and youth to the exciting outdoor and high-adventure program possibilities for their unit.

The ultimate goal is for the participants to leave the Powder Horn course with a list of ideas to help their program, along with the contacts and resources needed to implement them.

Session options include: Expedition Planning, Backpacking/LNT, Shooting Sports, Emergency Preparedness, Geocaching, Orienteering, Sailing, Watercraft, SCUBA, Wilderness First Aid & Survival, and much more!

WHO SHOULD ATTEND

- **Youth leaders** - age 14 or older
- **New & Experienced adult leaders** – to increase their awareness of outdoor program opportunities
- **Unit Commissioners** – provide new resources to units served
- **Cub Scout leaders** - looking for ideas and getting ready to transition to a Troop
- **Other registered adults** - that may have been sitting on the sidelines

*Space will be limited to 32 adult and 16 youth leader participants.*

**Reserve your spot now to not miss out!**

TRAINING PREREQUISITES

Participants should have taken these trainings prior to Powder Horn to ensure fun, safety, and quality learning for all:

- Youth Protection
- Hazardous Weather
- Safety Afloat
- Safe Swim Defense
- Climb on Safely

Send your training prerequisites/certificates to twcpowderhorn@gmail.com

PARTICIPANT QUALIFICATIONS

1. Must be a registered BSA youth or adult. Youth must be 14 years of age (or have joined a Venturing Crew if 13 years of age and completed the eighth grade).
2. Youth must have unit leader approval and have completed either Introduction to Leadership Skills for Troops (ILST) or Crews (ILSC) or National Youth Leadership Training (NYLT).
3. Adults must be trained for their registered position.
4. Be able to meet physical requirements of BSA Annual Health and Medical Record and provide a hard copy of Parts A, B, and C.

COURSE WILL BE 100% COMPLIANT WITH CORONAVIRUS SOCIAL DISTANCING PRACTICES AND PROCEDURES